Root-canal shaping with manual and rotary Ni-Ti files performed by students.
To investigate root-canal shaping with manual and rotary Ni-Ti files performed by students. Thirty undergraduate dental students prepared 150 simulated curved root canals in resin blocks with manual Ni-Ti files with a stepback technique and 450 simulated curved canals with rotary Ni-Ti files with a crowndown technique. Incidence of fracture, preparation length, canal shape and preparation time were investigated. Questionnaires were then issued to the students for them to note their experience of the two preparation methods. Zips and elbows occurred significantly (P < 0.001) less frequently with rotary than with manual preparation. The correct preparation length was achieved significantly (P < 0.05) more often with rotary files than with manual files. Instrument fractures were recorded in only 1.3% of cases with both rotary and manual preparation. The mean time required for manual preparation was significantly (P < 0.001) longer than that required for rotary preparation. Prior experience with a hand preparation technique was not reflected in an improved quality of the subsequent rotary preparation. Approximately 83% of the students claimed to have a greater sense of security in rotary than in manual preparation. Overall 50% felt that manual and engine-driven preparation should be given equal status in undergraduate dental education. Inexperienced operators achieved better canal preparations with rotary instruments than with manual files. No difference in fracture rate was recorded between the two systems.